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A Decision That Creates the

Greatest Consternation

TWOTHIRDS OF THE

NEW LAWS INVALID

May Be Necessary to Convene-
the Legislature-

In the Count FeCase the Supreme
Court Declares the Constitutional
Requirements as to Reading of

Bills Were Not Observed by the
Legislature Amended Bills Mut-

e Treated aNew Bills Lawyers
Trying to Ascertain Row Hany
Valid Laws the State Has Left

j

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida July 9Te supreme

court today rendered a decision in the
county fee bii case that is the most
farreaching ever emanating from that I

court The court holds that the fee
bill passed by the last legislature is
invalid and in addition practically I

decides that every bill passed by the
last legislature is unconstitutional Not
only ihit but it is a question whether-
the decision dies not invalidate the
laws of other legislatures since the
organization of the state of Idaho

No one can tell at this time just how
farreaching the decision is but It will
without doubt create widespread con-
sternation

¬
throughout the state

The county fee law worked a sweep
Ing reduction in the fees of county
officers and attacked by the lat ¬
ter on the4 ground of uncon

supreme court up ¬

holds this holding that thebill was unconstitutionally passed both
in th house and the senate

The court holds that any bill passed
under an omnibus resolution suspend ¬

4 ing the provisions of the constitution
requiring separate readings in full is
Invalid Such suspension can only be
had in case of emergency and thenmust apply only to the pending billAgain the court holds that an amend-
ed

¬

bi going back to the house fromv it originated must be treated asan original bill by that house Both of
these requirements were violated in the
Case of the fee bill

The decision was delivered late this
afternoon and it is Impossible tmake-an examination of the records to as-
certain Just how many laws of the last 1and previous legislatures come withintniseeplng decision of the court But
those familiar with the course of legis
laticn assert that fully twothirds of
the laws passed at the last session are
invalid under rhis decision Lawyers
iv ill now look into the matter-

It
I

is safe to say that at least all hills
of the last legislature amended in the
house opposite to that in which they
originated are invalid while a great
many will be found to be void owing
to the general suspension of the provi-
sion

¬

of the constitution respecting
readlnzpossible the antigambling bill
will be included in the catagory of in ¬

valid legiton while those best in¬

fored every appropriation
11 iit unnstIutlonal If the decision

many laws as seems
now jt is likely it will he necessary to
convene the legislature in extraordinary
session

State officials are dumbfounded and
their consternation is only equalled by
Their helplessness-

THE JOURNAL RECORD
The opinion says in part

The journal of the senate fails to
show that the bi was read on threeseparate days the senate after it5L had been amende 22 times by ther htuse or I was read in the sen ¬

ate at all after was amended by the
house or that the bI with the house
anfndment thel was ever finally
voted on in the senate after it hadpa scd the hOUSE

A bill which passes one house and
is materially changed by amendmentby the other house and then sent back
to the house where it first originated
mut go through thE same procedure
as to the rending and final vote as
If rt as an original bill

The mee declaration by the senate
that wo concur in the house amend-
ments

¬
doeb not answer the require-

ments
¬

of the constitution
I READING OF BILLS

Regarding the suspension of the pro-
vision of the constitution requiring thereading of bills the first and secondt mes and permitting the readings to I

le by title only the decision says
Tis provision of the constitution Iis

to be suspndP only In cases ofurgency with reference to a I

bill which is then pending before the
house for consideration at the time of
sivipension It cannot be suspended
generally It has been the practice of
the legislator either to suspend by
unanimous consent or by an omnibus
resolution hut the cour holds that
suspension must be h an aye and nay
ote shown on thp journals

The decision oonmups The pro ¬
visions of the constitution requiring
three several readings the printing of i

bills and an aye and nay vote on final j

pissage of any bill are mandatory To
ascertain whether the legislature inFt the passipv of a bill complied with the
rtcuirenvnts of the constitution the
court may go hack of the enrolled bill
to see if the journals of both houses ofti legislature show that the require-
ments

¬

cf the constitution were obeyed-
In the passage of the act in question

I

4X AFFIRMATIVE SHOWING-
The

Ijuurnal of both houses of the
legislature must affirmatively show

t that the provisions of the constitution
In regard to the passage of any Jaw
were substantially folowe by the
legislaturE in the the act-

s the valitv of which is questioned
While the journals of both houses of
the legislature are entitle to absolute

I verity and cannot contradicte yet
if the journals fail to anyi step required by the constitution In the
passage of a law was taken such fail-
ure

¬

i to show that such step was taken
Is conclusive evidence that it was not

V taken Neither house of legislature
can suspend the provisions of the con-
stitution

¬

C which requires three readings
on separate days in each house except II
In case of UencJ and then only on anayt and by twothirds of the
member voting wit reference to only J

one bill then such houseI J

IDAHO INDIAN SCARE

COLONEL RANDALL RETURNS
PROM THE SCENE-

A Settlers Timid Wife Started the
Stores Nineteen Bucks and a
Pew Squaws Engaged in Peaceful
Occupations

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo July 9 Colonel

George M Randall of the Eighth I

Unie States infantry stationed at
Russell near this city returned

today from HalE Ida the scene of
the recent Indian scare where he was

I sent by General Coppinger command-
ant

¬

of the department of the Platte to
ascertain the cause of the trouble and
if possible quell the outbreak

Colonel Randall states that there is
absolutely no cause for alarm as the
Indians in question consisted of a
peaceful band of 40 Lemhis of whom
19 were bucks the balance being
squaws and papooses The band had
erected their tepees on Camas prairie
where the squaws were busily engaged
in digging Camas root from which to
make flour There were no fences
burned no stock turned into settlerfields rib outrages-

The ghost dances referred to in the
sensational dispatches a the time of I
the reported trouble were grass dacesparticipated In by a dozen ad-usually witnesse by large numbers of
white among whom were young
girls attending

Colonell Randall says the scare wainstigated by a ranchman named S G
Humphrey whose wife being of a
timid nature was afraid of the In j

dians and her husband to haveurethem away After the scare
was thoroughly under way other se-
ttler encouraged it in order that they
might sell provisions and feed to the
troops when they arrived upon the

scene The Indians were returning to
I their reservation and all is now quiet

No Bannock or Shoshone Indians were
oil their reservation at the time of
the scare

WOLCOTT CONFIDENT

SAYS EVERYTHING IS BRIGH-
ORBITALISM

Has Been Guyed by the French Press
Which Says the United States
Might Spend Its Money to Better
Purpose

I New York July 10A special to the

World from London says Everything
looks very bright for international bi-

metallismI said Senator Wolcott to the
World correspondent who met him in
the house of commons where he was a
visitor notwithstanding the reports to
the country in Amerncan newspaper ji

I have just returned from France
where I found that that republic will
stand shoulder to shoulder with the
United States in behalf of the two
metals

Senator Wolcott and his mission have
been rather guyed by the French press
but he takes the matter very seriously

The Temps says the United States
government might spend its money to
better purpose than on a commission
costing half a million and hopeless of
success

The correspondent asked the senator-
if he had seen Bryans remark that
President McKinley had made a laugh
Ins stock of himsel for the whole
world by this commission
abroad

Yes answered Mr Wolcott but
Mr Bryan is laughable in saying so I
am encouraged by the feeling inmos elsewhere

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH

Terrible Pate Befalls a Little Girl at
Butte

Special to The Herald
Butte Mont July 9A 3yearold i

child of William Tracy was terribly i

burned this morning while playing with
matches The child had been left alone
with a sister a year older while the
mother went shopping The 4yearold-
girl

I

displayed wunderful presence of
mind by placing her little sister in a
tub of water and extinguishing the I

flames child however was fatal-
ly

¬Te I

No Action on Smiths Case
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida July 9The bard of
rardons took no acton In
tion ftr cmru co Frank SmOh
sentenced to hang on the 32rd at Mas
cow for the murder Entnett Rixo

No Advance in Sugar Yet
New York July 9There will be no

advance in the price of raw sugar at
present Dutch granulated sugar for
August shipment has been sold m large j

amounts laid down here at 45S cents
per pound duty paid according to the
senate schedule

Negro Sapist Meets Death

ForMls9 July 9Tree weeks ago I

ic a negro attempted to f

outrage a whue women but 1 scared j

away He eluded arrest until yescerdiiy I

wjen he woe captured by a mob of Un-
known men and shot to death

I Ii jT

WASA A GREAT

G
THERNG

Labor Leaders Assemble in

Pittsburgh Pa

CONFERENCE WAS-

CALLED SUDDENLY

Manifesto Issued Regarding the
Situation-

A Thorough Canvass tile Situation
Shows That West Virginia Holds
the Key t the Situation and
Without the United Support of the
Miners of That State the Success-
of the General Movement Will be

Greatly Jeopardized

Plttsburg July 9The greatest
gathering of labor leaders that ever
assembled in this country daring a
national strike was held in this city
tonight to devise means to assist the
miners in their contest for increased
wanes

The conference was called suddenly
hut the official represented nearly ev

furtherance

He

sympathetic-
strike

EXTENT OF STRIKE AND NUMBER OF MEN INVqLVED
The Claims the strike leaders as to men have run as as 250000 Their average earnings are only 90 per
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cry branch of organized labor in the
United States Those were
Captain Gompers president of the
American Federation of Labor ia
Ratchford president of the

Unite Mine Workers M 31 Garland
president of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion

¬

of Iron and Steel Workers Stephen
Madden secretary of the Amalgamated
association M Hughes first vice
president of the Federation of Metal
Trades M Coulahan national sec-
retary of the Journeymen
association M Carrick president of
the Brotherhood of and
Decorators Thomas president of
the Amalgamated association of Street
Railway employees Patrick
district president of the United Mine-
Workers of America and W M
Warner district secretary of the
United Mine Workers

Owing to the inability of President
Ratchford to reach Pittsburg until
after oclock this was
nearly oclock before the meeting
convened The session was and-
it was almos mldniht before was
over press committee Messrs
Gompers Ratchford and Coulahan
then gave out the following statement-
in was incorporated they said
all that was done at the conference

THE MAXIPESO
After an informal discussion ¬

ports were made by Messrs

for Dolan and in regard to
of the movement and

wes demonstrated that the suspension
was practically general In the competi-
tive

¬

bituminous district extending also
to Kentucky and Tennessee excepting

few points in West Virginia It arealized that the situation in West
Virginia required attention in order
that the suspension should become
absolutely and success as ¬

sured With that object view
acton was recommended by President

of the Federation of Labor
and was determined to overcome
this feature of the contest It was also
determined that every effort be made
on the part of those present to secure
the cooperation and practical aid of
organized labor for the struggling
miners

the circumstances theAl warnteconviction that will
ultimately achieve victory and to this
end the aid of labor and the sympa-
thetic

¬

public invoked
Conscious of the great Interest

the public has in contest so
widespread that of the miners
gives us satisfaction know
that the miners have not been and are
not now opposed to arbitration We

urge and advise that con-
ference

i

be held by representatives of
the miners and operators with the
view of arriving at settlement of the
present suspension Notwithstanding-
the positive announcement by the com-
mittee that the statement furnished
the press covered all the proceedings of
the conference Is known that an
organized effort to secure general
suspension of mining In West Virginia
was decided upon After thorough

of the it was unan-
imously agreed that West Virginia held
the key to the situation and
their united the success of the-

M jf

general movement be greatly
I jeopardized

In of this determina-
tion the officials present pledgethem ¬

selves to send into full
quota of the best organizers in their
several associations After adjourn-
ment

¬
in response to question wietheper cet assessment on

ganized labor as contempleted would
be made President Dolan of the
Pittsburg district said he thought such
action eventually be taken
would not admit however that the
mater of assessment had been consid ¬

tonights conference that the
question of a

had been discussed

of the number of ut high cents day
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i THE NEXT PEW HOURS

II
They Will Mean Much For Operators-

and Miner
Piatsburs July 9The developments

of the next 12 hours promise to have n
most important bearing upon the min-
ers

¬

strike Anxiety as to the outcccne-
tTevails on all tiMes Severe earnest-
ness now marks the great struggle and-
It will require butt a few days for the
telling effects of the fight o bteccsn I

plainly evident ttiroushoul the districts
involved

TOte result of the conference of
prominent labor leaders in this city to-

day to consider a proposition for the
cooperation of the various trades is
anvuited with anxious interest Presi-
dent Gompers of the American Fed I

eraticn of boa in Pittsburg-
from Washington this morning He
expressed himself as desirous of aiding I

the strikers in every possible manner
Jut what Is proposed is not known
but it is he opinion that the meclinsr
is to outline the pans for matting the I

strike general and possibly to have
tttie ether trade organizations refuse to I

handle or use scfit coal mined during
the strike

President Gompers was in confer-
ence

¬

with CbConel W P Rend the
weavhy coal operator of Chicago this
forenoon The 1latter advocated arbi-
tration

¬ I

and said the conditions of trade I

will net justify the large and sudden
increase demanded by the miners He
further stated haf he believed the
strike would termlnale in the Cure of
two or three weeks and the men would
compromise wicCi 60 cenis

The sutjgeriMon that a joint meeiins
cf the arbitration boards of Ohio In ¬

diana Illinois and Pennsylvania be held
in this city next week and an effort be
made to settle the strike was received
with favor and H is believed that bvli
operators and miners would welcome It

COMING TTOWN
I Striking miners are beginning to find
their way into town and dozens of them
viisted tne hedqulfter ot the United
Mine Ylrk r morning A num-
ber

¬

of diggers from Castle Shannon I

mines came to see if the company couJd
I not got enough men to work to dig coal-

so as to run two engines The company
I CLiaim to have a contract to carry the

UntIed States mails and these must be
hauled The Castte Shannon Coal com I

has no railroad connections andpan
believed the firm will be allowed I

to work enough men at the advanced
price to keep their own machinery in
motion

Keeling Bros are working eight mI-
ner

¬ I

driving a tunnel enry
A rescluiton was passed last Satur-

day
¬

at the convention that no coal mine
should be worked until the majority of I

the operators paid the advance price
and even if one firm does sign the scale
to pay 69 cents per ton iCie men are to
refuse to work Operators were al I

Icved to repair the mines at the
cent rate however A number of oper-
ators

¬

are desirous opening entries
now o I

OPERATORS VIEWS I

The operators point to the fact that
all the mines on the Pennsylvaniaread
within the 40m e limit have resumed
operations and are icoing coal west
One coerator bouctt from the Eestone Coal cccnpary 15 cars which
been standing on a side track at 5
cents a ton advance

The firm also contracted for 25 car-
loads

¬

a day as long as the strike lasts I

The Centra Traffic association car-
ries

¬

alt coal mined within a radius of
40 miles of Pittsburg to the lakes at
9Cc per ton This is called the 40mile
limit The mines on the Pennsylvania
rallroadcoming within reach of that I

rte are the CYorkCleveland Gas
Ccai companys mine capacity 250 cars I

per day Keystone Coal company ca-
pacity

¬

200 cars Manor Coal company
25 cars Pennsylvania Gas 105 cars At-
lantic

¬

50 cars Berwind White Ocean
mine 100 cars Coreys Duquesne mine
25 cars the Hamilton and Elkins Gas
Coal 25 cars capacity and the West
Mereland Coal comtiany 200 cars

Jibe Pennsylvania road claims to
have started 3000 cars of coal westward
and has promised to supply cars enough
cacti c3Y to rfilpI equal amounts The
mine the Pennsylvania road usually
shrs eastwar or coke their coal but
in lke these when orders ailnumerous coal these firms devose-
of the ccall at tn ad ancfd Trice

Private detectives In the employ of
operators left for different points In Al ¬

legheny county this morning for the
purpose of watching the strikers

The sending of private deteiveswsdetermined upon after opertorj

failed to have deputy marshals ap ¬

f

I pointed They made an effort to have
I
private detechesworn In as such but

I
j failed so as Allegheny county is

concerned The operators succeeded
however in having deputy marshals
appointed for the miners in Fayette
Washington and West Moreland coun-
ties

¬

I The surprise of the clay was when Da-
nII Hanna manager for M A Hanna-

Co received a message stating that
everminer employed at the works had
gone The Hanna people have been
confident of their ability to hold their
men Information received here shows
that the shut down of the Wheeling

solute
division of the B O railroad is ab ¬

General Manager Woodford of the
Cleveland Lorraine Wheeling rail-
way

¬

says that no coal is being mined
along his road

I The director of public works is
alarmed over his Inability to keep the
water supply going The street rail-
way

¬

companies fear a suspension of
travel the manufacturing concerns

I with orders to fill are fearful lest their
plant wHhave to shut down for want

There is a strong probability that
the street railways and the suburban
electric railways may have to shut-
down for want of coal The big and
little consolidated railway companies
have only enough coal sufficient for
three days Fifteen cars consigned to
the bigconsolidated were cntscteby railway compciiy
street railways are much concerned
over the matter Judge Stevenson
Burke railway counsel and possessing
extensive interests in railways said to ¬

day I do not know of any law giving
railroad companies authority to con-
fiscate

¬

an independent shippers coal

GROWING DESPERATE I

The Situation in Cleveland Ohio
Up to Date

Cleveland 0 July 9The situation
In this city over the cal strike is be ¬

coming desperate The Cleveland rail-
roads are growing bold and confiscat-
ing

¬

coal and those who depend on a I

Asingular supply Are becoming anxious
The chconerBWPaskonDetrjj I
has been delayed in Clevelatm sinceSunday owing to the action of the Erierailway The boat was loading coal at
the Cleveland ship building companys
works An Erie engine hacked on thehigh trestle which leads to the car
dumping machine and carried away 30
cars of coal which were to have been
loaded into the Parker The boat will
have to go up light Several boats
were delayed today owing to the difli
culty in securing fuel Tne InterOceancompany one of the heaviest fueling
fIrms on tie lakes has only coal enougn-
to

Several
last its cusomerfueling

a few
firms
days

haveneatly exhausted their supply
The Pennsylvania Ohio Fueling

company has suspended business alto ¬ i

gether in Cleveland There is consid-
erable

¬

fuel in the upper lake region
and some of it may have to be broughtdown here It is generally admitted
now that the coal dealers and mine op-
erators

¬

strike
were very poorly prepared for-

a I

The Morse Coal company has ceased
shipping coal altogether and in fact
coal dealers as a rule have delivered
nearly all their coal

The vessel men say that the strikewill cause all but the exceptionally
large ctgdai When the strikerdis will be a heavy
demand for boats and the vessel men
hope then to obtain better rates Iievessel men take Indeed a very philo-
sophical view of the situation They
hold that it will improve fall traflic
and tire miners will uoutvieaa bt n
torlous in the fight

The great plant of the Cleveland Steelcompany close this morning owing to
lackof t number of other plants-
are preparing to shut down

The cal miners in the Wheeling
Lake Erie district won a great victortoday Colonel Myron T Herrcl re-
ceiver

¬
for the Wheeling Erie

received a dispatch at noon saying thatonly one man went to work at Dillon I

vale ll is the place where theWheeling Lake Erie decided to make
i

the test Mr Herrick said that he was
led to believe the men wanted to work I

and he had secured protection for
them The full force of this intelgence can be appreciated
stated that Cleveland manufacturers
and shippers expected that I matercame to the ver worst district
covered by Wheeling Lake Eriewouidsupply whatever coal was needed
This means to Cleveland now a prac
deall tie up j

Of all tne Cleveland operators J B
Zerbe president of the Ohio Penn ¬
sylvania Coal company is the most
sanguine He thinks the strike will be
over in a few days and thinks the off-
icers of the United Mine Workers asso
elation are only making a grand standplay i

May Avert Trouble I

Danville I July 9At a meeting I

of the Danville operators today the
mine owners agreed to offer the miners I

of the Danville distric an advance of
12 cents per ton I would agree to
remain at work It Is hoped this will I

prevent the contemplated strike nextSunday
I

McKinley May Take a Hand I

New York July 9A special to the
Jcurnal and Advertiser from Washing-
ton

i

says Having ascertained front
the leading constitutional lawyers in
congress that there is no ground upon
which the federal government can di-
rectly take any part In aarbitration-
of the dispute between the mine work
era and mine owner Involved in the
present gigantic struggle the Journal
and Advertiser has laid the whole

t
question before President McKinley
personally and asked him to name an
unofficial body of arbitrators whose
character and reputation for faresand good sense will be
guarantee
sionPresident

a just and acceptable deci ¬ I

McKinley has been assured
J

Continued on Page 2

z

SALT LAKE HAS

A WALK OVER

Omaho Was Defeated Without
Trouble

VOTE OF THE

VARIOUS STATES-

Next International Mining Con-

gress
¬

Will Be Held Here

Angus iL Cannon Thanks the Con ¬

vention at Denver For Its Gout ¬

tesyA Nebraskan Who Inter¬

feres With TJncompahgre Gilson ¬

ite Lands Called Down by Ex
Congressman DorseyW D John ¬

son of Salt Lake Chairman of the
New Executive Committee

Special to The Herald
Denver July 9mahl was the only

competitor worthy of the name in the
race for the next meeting place of the
International Mining congress but the
western states stuck together to keen
the convention In strictly mining states
in accordance with the request of Judge
Powers and Salt Lake won hands
down Genaha made the selection
unanimous by motion

I lue vote by states follows I

Slit
Sviie Omaha Like I

AlaUimU 1
Arkansas 1
California 7Coorailo I

I Georgia 3
Idairo 3

I llllbO 10

bait a 4
I Kansas 10

Jlluigan
Miibxaciiusccu t
ihnnt ou 4

i
I Mswnmrl 7
llouana
tJiuski 10

New Mexico iNew ork I

i Noith Carolina 3

I

Ohio
10

3-

Pennsjwania I
South Daktca 3
Texas JUtad
Vet Virginia 3-

WlsonaIl 1 3
i Wyoming 10

I MR CANNON GRATEFUL
Angus M Cannon thanked the con-

vention
¬

I in the name of Salt Lake for
I the action

He was replied to by Shoemaker of
I Nebraska wna Invited the Utah dele ¬

gation to come to tneir exposition
where they would find tthe larder open

rl1n GnnonrEpUe Well be there
an in the applaus-

ej Nebraskan introduced a reso
lution i congress to open the
Utah gilsonite lands to the public

This was looked upon as a piece of
i importance by George W Dorsey of

Utah atm was on his feet in an in ¬

stant with a protest Utah he said
was satisfied wnh the arrangement the
government had made to determine by

lee the value cf the asphalturn prop-
erty

¬

and he did not think it was any
of Nebraskas business under the cir
cum ances The asphaitum was there
he believed In large and paying quan
titles but they were not seeking an
Oklahoma rush with its attendant
trials aol suffering If it could be de-
termined by a practical demonstration-
then the lands are to be opened and
capital will flow In with the influx of
settlers and the growth of the new

cuntr will be normal and healthy
population will be siecured that

will be lasting and permanent
REPORT THROWN OUT

This caught the convention and the
resolution was reported adversely In-
cidentally

¬ I

Mr Dorsey took occasion to
state that Utah was a commonwealth-
of remarkable and exhaustless re ¬

sources the surface of whic has
scarcely a yet been and i

like Judge Powers he created a long
ing on the part of the delegates to
visit the land of wonder anti future
greatness He extended a most hearty j

invitation to all
The ability of the Utah delegation

was further attested by the convention
tendering and it was entirelyI unex-
pected

¬
i

the chairmanship of the newI jWalter JIexecutive committee to >

Johnson of Salt Lake He will have
practical charge of the arrangements-
for the next years convention which
will be more fully attended than this
one

LAST DAYS SESSION

Free and Unlimited Coinage Resolu-
tion Defeated

Denver Colo July 9The first busi-
ness

¬

of the last days session of the in
ternatlonal gold mining convention was
the selection of a place for holding the
next convention in 1898

J O Buckley of Wisconsin withdrew
Milwaukee from the contest After the
call of sates had been finished and be ¬

fore was announced Mr Mont-
gomery

¬

of Nebraska withdrew Omaha
and that Salt Lake City bemove unanimous choice of the
convention Motion was carried

Angus M Cannon thanked the con-

vention
¬

for the honor bestowed upon
his city

An animated debate was precipitated
by Mr J Jacobs representing the Na ¬

tional Travelers Protective aSSctonjas to the standing of his
in the convention It was agreed that
he be recognized and allowed a vote
separate from any state or territory

The following resolutions were Intro-
duced

¬

and referred
By J O Crawford of Illinois

that for the purpose of stim-
ulating

¬

the mining industry con-
gress

¬

be memoralized to es ¬

tablish in eacn united states lau dis-
trict

¬ I

in the mineralproducing states
a government experimenting and test-
ing

¬

station on plans similar to govern-
ment

i

agricultural stations where ore
prospectors
may be tested free of expense to the

By Judge Brown of West Virginia to
change the name of the convention-
from

I

the International Gold Mining
convention to the International Mining j

convention-
The chairman appointed the flowI-ng

¬ I

committee to take the
steps toward securing the passage of
a constitutional amendment and estab-
lishing

¬

a cabinet department to be
known as the bureau of mines and
mining Lafe Pence Colorado M D
Herring Texas J R Hodges Pennsyl-
vania

¬

William F Bechel Nebraska
E V Snialley Minnesota-

The committee on resolutions sub

jI muted their reor Iwas considered
section by setIon speeches being lim-
ited

¬

to five minutes
The section memorallzed congress to

throw open all mineral lands on Span-
ish

¬

land grants in California Arizona
New Mexico and Colorado to lowtion amining claims was adopted

The resolution asking congress to
throw open the asphalt and gilsonite-
lands of the Uncompahgre Indian res-

ervation in Utah to mineral locations
was adversely reported upon-

A motion to lay the report on the
table and to adopt the resolutionwas
carried by a vote of 93 to 22

Then Angus M Cannon of Utah
spoke against the resolution and

that the whole matter be laidmove table His motion prevailed
Two resolutions providing for the ap-

pointment
¬

of a committee to take such
steps amay be necessary to secure a
recoditicatlon of the mining laws were
adversely reported on The con entvui
disagreed with the report and referred
the resolutions to the committee al-
ready

¬

appointed for this purpose
The resolution relating to the pro-

posed new cabinet bureau of mines and
mining was adopted and referred to the
special committee already appointed

Resolutions of thanks to time govern-
ments

¬

of Venezuela Belgium Italy
Sweden Norway Denmark and Mexico-
for the interest they have taken in this
convention by sending representatives-
and to Professor George Knapp of Il-

linois
¬

for valuable relics presented to
the convention vent adopted

N E Guyot member of the resolu-
tions

¬

committee from New Mexico of¬

fered a minority report declaring for
the free and unlimited coinage of sil

I ver at the ratio of 16 to 1 The adop
I tionof the report was seconded by an

other New Mexico delegae
Instantly half a delegates weEon the floor declaring theY report

t order
The point made against it was that

the order of business eliminated all po-

litical
¬

questions from discussion
President Prince held that the pint

of order was not well taken
motion of exCongressman George
William E Dorsey of Nebraska tne

j minority report was laid on the table
Mr Prince of New Mexico at the

t opening of the afternoon session in
troduced a resolution inviting all min
eral producing states and territories to

j make exhibits of their mineral re-
sources

¬

at the TransMississippi exp
sition to bheld in Omaha next er-
The rules were suspended and the reso-
lution

¬

was adopted
I CRIPPLE CREEK

Charles J Moore of Crprlf Creek
read a on Tao Cripple CreeKppr He termed ihe dstrit

The greatest gold mining lamp on
and said it had an area of Iti

square miles only ten or tthih is bt
ing actively worked Within tots ter-
ritory

¬

there are 5weltdefined veins
as compared ten veins in the
Randsburg South African dsinct Un
these veins there are 210 shipping
mines nor producing l2500uo rr
month in goldI The outpuA of the dis-

trict has increased from S OOCO in Ia31-
to 9100000 in 1SOG Tie picducton frrne first six mcnths of tho present year
was 92SG02 which v ill h inerastto X14COOOOu by the first of
total pldu ion since its discovery Iis
27326312 Some of the ore has a ii-

i

i

of 10000 In gold to the to i 1-
I

tx-

j aveiase value of the entire district is
00 to the ton in u tsc uaca

are regularly employed
Mrs Minnie A Siiinn of LeadvtlU

read a historical paper on the Leadville
district whim she insisted was the
greatest silver mining camp u

eaicft She gave the total mineral ou
put of the Leadville district since 14JT
as 220000000

Other papers were also read
Tie resolutions introduced at the

morning session were adored ewvp
the one relating to experimental assay
stations which was rejected

The proposition to change the name
of the organization btougnt on the no
animated discussion of the session The
coinage question and bimetallism en ¬

tered into it in srite of rae effort of
the chairman to keep it out

The committee on resolutions re ¬

ported adversely upon the resolution to
change the name to The International
Mining Convention

The report was then amended to
make the name the international bi ¬ 1

metallic convention
Tne International Gold and SUve1

Mining convention was offered as an
amendment to the amendment All re-
jected

¬

by large majorities
Mr A M Jackson of Kansas sug-

gested
¬

The International Mining
Congress as a desirable name and

certed
without debate Iwas unanimously ac

TO PREPARE AMENDMENTS-
The chairman appointed C J More

of Colorado F A Reynolds of New
Mexico nA F Penrse of Arizona
J E of South Dakota and F
M Lyman of Utah as the committee
to prepare amendirents to the national
mining laws Te caairman of this
committee as as the chairman of
the committee appointed to menvsiralize
congress lor a cabinet officer for mint
and mining asked to be continued
with permission to sit during the re-
cess

¬

and to make their reports kt the

granted-
An

next session The requests W r
ineffectual attempt was made by

J Cook jr of Colorado to secure aj
reconsideration of the 16 to 1 coinage
resolution disposed of during the morn
ing session

After adopting several resolutions or
the convention adjourned slircthank

dieMost of the delegates wI leave da
city tomorrow morning excursion
trips to the various mining camps of
Colorado Utah and New Mexico

k
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Salt Lake Citys Government
Building Appropriation

GAGE HAS PROMISED i

TO TAKE ACTON

Wanted to Await the Effect of
the Dingley 3iH

jBut the Utah Congressman Informed-
the Secretary That the 75OOO
Must be Expended Many Con¬

gressmen Will Attend the Pioneer
Jubilee McKinley Will Not Como

West This Summer New Post
office Established iCache County

Wyoming Mail Route Caged J
Special to The Herald

Washington July 9The sundry
civil bU which passed congress on thE
4th of June last contains an appro-
priation

¬

of 75000 for the purchase oC

a site and for preliminary work pre
paratorv to the erection of a public
building at Salt Lake City Judge King
today called upon Secretary of the
Treasury Gage and urged the immedi-
ate

¬

expenditure of this money for the
purpose for which it had been appro ¬

prated so that when provision is made
congress next winter for the build ¬

ings the site and the architectural-
work will be In readiness for work
upon its erection

Judge King found that nothing
whatever was being done towar car-
rying

4
out the provisions of appro ¬

priation When Mr Gages attention-
was called to the matter he accepted-
the suggestionI of Xr KingI as a good jj-
one but stated that he was inclined
before making such expenditures to
wait and see how the operation of the J
Dingley bill is going tq affect the
treasury

Judge King explained that It was
mandatory upon the secretary to ex-
pend

¬

the money before that time ar ¬

rived and Mr Gage said that he would-
at once take the matter up and de-

termine
¬

wnat will be done iIn the drift of the conversation See¬

retar Gage said that he believed Salt
City was entitled to a building

costing not less than a quarter of mil ¬

lon of dollars when erected This view
the secretary of the treasury it is

considered will aid In securing liberal
appropriation for the purpose stated

I JUBILEE INVITATIONS 3

j Each senator and congressman this
morning received an elegant and very
unique invitation to attend the Utah
SemiCentennial Jubilee The invita
lion is considered more as a souvenir <

j and is highly commended and praised
by its distinguished recipients for the
nCI engraved illustrations and th
concise history couched in beautiful
diction given of the achievements of
the pioneers A great many congress ¬

men have expressed their intention of
accepting the invitations received if
congress is not in session to detail
them here and if a railroad rate is
secured for their transportation Sev-

eral
¬

western senators who will go to
their homes for the summer will also
respond to the invitations to visit Utah
upon the contingency of an early ad
journment of congress

MKINLEY NOT COMING
President McKinley has finally given

up all hopes of making atrip t the
western states this summer was
first stated that although he could not
go west for the Utah Jubilee he hoped-
to go through to the Pacific coast some-
time in August but it is now given
out that he will not go farther west
than Chicago this year He will go to
Chicago on the 22d proximo to attend
the unveiling ceremonies of the Lgmonument Soon after returing trm
Chicago he wilt leave for Lake Champ
lain at which zMace he has decided to

the summer The president sayssendhe may visit the western states
next summer after the close of the
regular session of concress

BANNOCKS COMING
Upon request of Chairman Clawson

of the SerrnCentennial Jubilee com-
mission

¬

Judge King today had the
Indian commissioner instruct the agent
at Fort Hall Ida to allow the Ban-
nock

¬

Indians to take part In the
Jubilee demonstration at Salt Lake
CIty

An appropriation of 300 has been
inserted in the general deficiency bill
by the senate for the establishment of
a fish station in Wyoming

An original pension was granted to ¬

day to Martin Silk Toponis Idaho
WYOMING MAIL ROUTE-

A change of mail route from Lost
Cabin to Muletse Wyoming has been
ordered by the postofilce department-
on recommendation of Congressman
Osborne so that Basin City the county
seat of Big Horn county will be sup ¬

plied by this route instead of by n
separate route from Alamo as hereto ¬

fore The change takes effect July 1NEW UTAH POSTOFFICE

Residents ot a certain section of
Cache county Utah have secured ipostofiice there and have named
King in honor of Utahs representative
in congress John Matthews has ben
appointed postmaster

Interesting to Officeseekers
Washington July 9It can be an¬

nounced on authority that with the
presentation to the senate of the tarce
list of diplomatic and consular nomina-
tions

¬

which has been prepared and wilt
go to the capitol tomorrow or Monday
time president wilt decline positively to
make another appointment to places of
this character until after the adjourn¬

ment of congress This notice is In¬
spired by a desire to spare useless Im-
porcunltles by seekers after diclomatic
and consular places and also to afford
the president some relief

Progress of the Cyclists
Broken Bow Neb July 9The Twen-

tyfifth
¬

Infantry Kcycle corps en rouo
from JHssoula Mont to St Louts ar-
rived

¬

here tonight weaCJicr soaked Ttie
rut through the sand hills was completed
without serious mishap and better
wheeling is hoped for on the eastern run
Heavy ruins however are how falling
and may seriously impede their progress

It Has Been Arranged
London July 9A marriage has been s

arranged between the Duke of Manches-
ter

¬
and the daughter of Mr Ogden Goe

let of New York


